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THE HUDSON RIVER. 

Ill. 

S OON after rounding Verplanck's Point, we reach the sun-ny 
_) town of Peekskill, forty-three miles fi-om New York. It is 
near the mouth of a creek, and was founded by an old Dutch 
trader, Jan Peek, in the year I697. During the first part of the 

Revolutionary War it was the headquarters of the American army, 
and the Van Cortlandt House, which still exists, was occupied by 

Washington. It is also interesting as the scene of a characteristic 
incident in which Israel Putnam was the principal actor. A Bri 

tish officer was arrested within the lines, and, when his surrender 
was demanded by Sir Henry Clintori, Putnam answered in the fol 
lowing laconic note: "Edmund Palmer, an officer in the enemny's 
service, was taken as a spy lurking wZithin our lines. He has been 
tried as a spy, condemnecl as a spy, and shall be executed as a spy, 
and the flag is ordered to depart imme(liately." A grim postscript 

was appended to this, as follows: "He has been executecl accorid 
ingly." Near the Vani Cortlandt House there is a church over a 

hundred years old, and a churchyard containing a monument to 
John Pauldinig, one of the three captors of Major Andre. 

Opposite to Peekskill, on the western bank, is Caldwell's Land 
ing, where a futile but extensive and expensi ve search for Captain 

Kidd's treasure was once made by some knavish speculators. On 
the strength of a cannon which was fished from the water, an au 
dacious adventurer proclaimecl, in face of recorded history, that 
Kidd's piratical vessel had foundered in a storm at this spot, wvith 

untold treasures on board; furthermiiore, that the vessel had been 
penetrated wvith a very long auger, \vhich brought up pieces of sil 
ver in its thread. Shar-es were readily sold in the stock-companly 
which Nvas formecl, one personi alone subscribing twenty thousanld 
dollars, anid a coffer-clam, wvith powverful steam-enginies, was built 
over the supposed resting-place of the treasure-ship. But it must 
have been a very long bow, instead of a very long auger, that penl 
etrated the vessel, for Lossing tells us that the company failed dis 
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mally, leaving behind the wreck of their works, which, we believe, 
are still to be seen. 

Caldwell's Landing is shadowed by the weather-beaten cliffs of 
the Dunderberg, or Thunder Mountain, which, with Anthony's 

Nose, Sugar-Loaf Mountain, and Bear Mountain, forms a grand 
pass in the Lower Highlands. It is a thankless task for us to ana 
lyse the charm of the scenery that we now enter upon. The spec 
tator cares little for the cause, as long as he can feast his eyes and 
satiate his sense of beauty with the effects. If he is a true lover 
of Nature he will not brook an interruption-scarcely an exclama 
tion of delight from his neigh 
bor. He is content-anxious 
to be silent-to sit " entranced 

in a lazy glow of happiness" 
to enjoy in full the glorious, rev 
erent, ecstatic uplifting which is 
excited by the manifold beau 
ties here revealed. The very 
rocks seem fertile. There are 
grandeur and majesty without 
harshness; sentiment without 
brooding melancholy; a play 
of shadows and echoes with 
out gloom. Soaring from the 
ripples at their base to peaks 

wreathed with snowy vapours, 
the mountains are decked with 
foliage, which leaves scarcely a 
streak of their grey nakedness 
exposed to view. They are not 
evidences of tumult and terrific 
force such as we see in the 

West and on the Saguenay, but 
creations of a gentle yet mighty 
power, which has raised them 
in the same mood and by the 
easy growth that evolves the 
oak from the acorn. Contrasted 
with the Palisades, they are as 
the spring, with balm and sun 
shine,* contrasted with a bleak 
January day. They delight, in 
spire, and cheer-awakening in 
the least enthusiastic soul an 
acknowledgment of their sur 
passing loveliness. 

One thing about them is that 
their sentiment can be under 
stood, and we hope that we 
are doing an injustice to no 
body in saying that there are phases of Nature which only a high 
ly-sensitive soul and a finely-trained mind can appreciate to enjoy. 

Take a savage orphan from the city streets and plant him on some 
lonely eminence among the Rocky Mountains, with glacier re 

mains and awful chasms in view, and he Nvill cry to be taken home. 
But, could you remove hi.m from his squalid haunts and suddenly 
unveil him in the Highlands, he would be content to remain for 
ever. There are grass to bask on, cascades to sing with, peaceful 
valleys and heights with outlooks on rolling country tilled and cul 
tivated to perfection. The Highlands are garden-like in their beau 
ty, yet in the variety and beauty of their forms they surpass eleva 
tions of much greater eminence. 

But this old Thunder Mountain, under the lee of wlhich wve now 
are, is perpetually invoking gusts of wvind and rain on its steep 
sides and bold crest. As the legend goes, it is the home of a bois 
terous little Dutch goblin, in trunk-hose and sugar-loaf hat, for 
an account of whom wve must turn again to Irving: "The cap 
tains of river-craft declare that they have heard him, in stormy 

weather, in the midst of the turmoil, giving orders in Lowv Dutch for 
the piping up of a fresh gust of wind, or the rattling off of another 
thunder-clap; that sometimes he has been seen surrounded by a 
crew of little imps, in broad breeches and short doublets, tumbling 
head-over-heels in the rack and mist, and playing a thousand gam 
bols in the air, or buzzing like a swarm of flies about Anthony's 
Nose; and that, at such times, the hurry-scurry of the storm was 

always the greatest. One time a sloop, in passing by the Donder 
Berg, was overtaken by a thunder-gust that came scouring round 
the mountain, and seemed to burst just over the vessel. Though 
tight and well ballasted, she laboured dreadfully, and the water 
came over the gunwale. All the crew were amazed, when it was 
discovered that there was a little white sugar-loaf hat on the mast 
head, known at once to be the hat of the Head of the Donder 
Berg. Nobody, however, dared to climb to the masthead and 
get rid of this terrible hat. The sloop continued labouring and 
rocking, as if she would have rolled her mast overboard; and she 

seemed in continual dan 
ger, either of upsetting, or 
of running- on shore. In 

this way she drove quite 
through the Highlands,~ 
until she passed Pollopel's - 
Island, where, it is said, 
the jurisdiction of the N, 

Donder - Berg potentate 
ceases. No sooner had 
she passed this bourne, View from Fort Nont 
than the little hat sprung 
up into the air like a top, 
whirled up all the clouds into a vortex, and hurried them back to 
the summit of the Donder B'erg, while the sloop righted herself, 
and sailed on as quietly as if in a mill-pond. Nothing saved her 
from utter vreck but the fortunate circumstance of having a horse 
shoe nailed against the mast-a wise precaution against evil spirits, 
since adopted by all the Dutch captains that navigate this haunted 
river." 

On the western bank ot the river, near the base of Dunder 
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berg, is a picturesque inlet named Montgomery Creek, which has 

its source in a mountain-stream that tumbles over a cascade about 

half a mile from its mouth. Fort Montgomery and Fort Clinton 

stood on eaclh side, their guns commanding a wvide range. They 

were constructecl at the beginning of the Revolutionary War, and 

played important parts during the autumn of I777. Looking 

across the river from the formner, Anthony's Nose appears-a bold 

promontory, over twelve hunclred feet high. It is massive in form, 

sharp in outline, and has no lpeculiar likeness to the feature after 

which it is namedl; but it is the subject of one of the legends 

recorded by Irving, which acid so much to the pleasure of a 

tour up the river. Be it known, then, that the nose of Anthony, 

Governior Stuyvesant's trumpeter, was dlecked with the true regalia 

of a king of good fellows. "Now it happened that, bright and 

early in the morning, the good Anthoniy, having washed his burly 

visage, was leaning over the quarter-railing of his galley, contem 

From Fort Montgomery, on the northern side of the creek, 
across the river to Anthony's Nose, a heavy boom, t'ormed of an 
immense iron chain on timber-floats, extended. This, it was 
thought, would effectually prevent the ascent of a hostile fleet to 

West Point; while the two forts, which were commanded by the 
brothers, Generals George ancl James Clinton, were thought to be 
impregnable on the land-sidle. 

On October 6, I777, Sir Henry Clinton, the British commander, 
sent a strong detachment over the Dunderberg to attack the tNwo 
forts in the rear. A preconcerted demonstration on the east side 
of the river induced General Putnam to believe that the attack 
would be made on Fort Inclependence, near Peekskill, and he 
accordingly withdrew part of the garrison at Fort Montgomery to 
strengtheni the former. Approaching Fort Montgomery, the Bri 
tish had a sharp skirmish with an American detachment at Lake 
Sinnipink, which is still knowvn as Bloody Pond, and then advanced 

plating it in the glassy wave below. Just at this moment the illus 
trious sun, breaking in all his splendour from behinld a high bluff 
of the Highlancls, did dlart one of his most potent beams full upon 
the refulgent nose of the souncler- of brass-the reflectioni of which 
shot straightway downi, hissing-hot, into the wvater, anid killed a 

mighty sturgeon that wNas sporting beside the vessel. This huge 
monster being, w7ith infinite labour, hoisted on board, furnished a 
luxurious repast to all the crew, beincg accounted of excellent fla 
vour, excepting about the wvound, where it smacked a little of brim 
stone; and this, on my veracitv, Nvas the first time that ever stur 
geon wvas eaten in these parts by Christian people. Wiheni this 
astonishing miracle became knowNn to Peter Stuyvesant, he, as 
may wvell be supposed, marvelled exceedingly; and, as a monu 
ment thereof; he gavJe the name of Anthony's Nose to a stout 
promontory in the neig-lhbourhoocd, and it has continued to be 
callecl Anthony's Nose ever since that time." 

towvarcls the twvo forts. The garrisons fought desperately till even 
ing, Nvhen it became evident that they could not hold out, and they 
retreatecl in good order-, after losinig, in killed, wounded, and pris 
oners, about thl-ee hunidrecl. The British loss wvas about one hun 
drecl ancl forty. 

The contest ended with a sublime spectacle, w\rites Lossinig. 
Above the boom ancl chaini the Americans had two frigates, two 
galleys, and anl armedl sloop. On the fall of the forts thle crews of 
these vessels spread their sails, and, slippinag their cables, attempted 
to escape up the river. But the wind was adverse, andc they were 
compelled to abandon them. They set thenm on fire wlhell they 
left, to prev ent their falling into the han-ds of the enemiiy. The 
flamles sucldenly broke forth," wvrote Stedman, a British officer and 
author, " anid, as every sail was set, the vessels soonl becamile mag 
nificent pyramidls of fire. Their reflection on the steep face of the 
opposite mountaini, ancd the long train of rudcly light which shone 

Sugar Loaf MAountain. 
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contains about two hundred acres, and lies within a triangle formed 
by the Donderberg, Anthony's Nose, and Bear Mountain. 

On the eastern bank of the river, there is a little cove, wvith 
a stone wharf and a few small buildings. This is the Beverley 
Dock, from which Arnold started in his hasty flight to the Vulture, 
alarmed while breakfasting in Robinson's house near by. Andre 
had arranged the details for the surrender of West Point, and had 
left for New York. Arnold supposed that he was safely there, 
and that Sir Henry Clinton would be prepared to sail up the Hud 
son and take possession of the Highland fortress. But, as he sat 
eating, a letter came in announcing that Andre' was a prisoner. 

Fearing the discovery of his treachery, Arnold ordered a horse, 
and hurried up the broad staircase to his wife's chamber. 

" In brief and hurried words he told her that they must instantly 
part, perhaps forever, for his life depended on his reaching the 

enemy's lines without detection. 
Horror-stricken, the poor young 

== - creature, but one year a mother, 
and not two -a wife, swooned 
and sank senseless on the floor. 

- Arnold dared not call for as 
-__________________________ E____ sistance, but, kissing, with lips 

_______ blasted by words of guilt and 
= =_-- treason, his boy, then sleeping in 

__________ --angel innocence and purity, he 
_ 

-D IF rushed from the room, mounted 

_____ - Ea horse, hastened to the river, 

v flunig himself into his barge, and, 
directing the six oarsmen to row 

_ t __swiftly down the river, escaped to 

_~ the Vulture, which lay far below." 
When Washington arrivecl, and 

- Arnold's guilt was made .known 
to him, the great commander 

_ _~ sadly inquired, " Whom can we 
- trust now?" He went to see 

Mrs. Arnold, wvho was raving 
with grief, and accused him of 

\\ \V _______ plotting to murdler her child. 
___ Washington believed her inno 

i 
cent of all previous knowledge 

| of her husband's guilt, and did 
all in his power to soothe her. 

Every protection Nvas afforded to' 

hor, and she was safely delivered 
to her friends. The child, hay 

iggrown to manhood, entered 

'~. the British Army, rose to the rank 

of Coloniel of Engineers, and, in 

i1846, to that of Major-General, 
and Knight of the Royal Hano 

Mi 
N-~~erian Guelphic Order. 

Nearly opposite Beverley Dock, 
Buttermik Falls.Buttermilk Falls may be seen, 

pouring perpetual avalanche over 

a black rock a short distance from Cozzens's Hotel, which stands 

on the high escarpment above. 

THE FIGHT INTERRUPTED. 
W'. MULREADY, R. A., Painter. -. - 0- L. STOCKS, R.A., Engraver. 

M ULREADY must always have been a diligent student of that 
4 generally troublesome class of the great human family 

boys. They seem to have been for a long time his stock-models; 
boys with jackets on and jackets off; boys who had outgrowvn their 
outer garments, and boys whose coats and trousers appear to have 
outgrown them; boys pugnacious, ancd boys of a pacific turn of 

mind; in fact, boys of every kincl that suggested to him character 
for the display of fun or mischief. The Fight Interrupted ' is one 
of the best knowvn of the pictures of this distinguished painter. 
The scene lies in the playground of a school, in wlhich the young 
sters have mustered to witness an " affair of honour" between two 

of their companions, one of them a bigger boy than the other, and 
evidently the bully of the school. But-the fight is interrupted by 
the entrance of the master; he is lecturing the smaller of the 
tNwo combatants on the enormity of his offence-as it seems, 

without much effect, for the brave little fellow stands with his 
legs rather far apart and clenched fists, still looking defiance at 
his opponent. Two boys appear to be making an appeal to the 

master on behalf of their respective champions, of whom the big 
ger rests his back against the pump in the playground, to which he 
has resorted for purposes of ablution. This picture is now in the 

Sheepshanks collection, at the South Kensington Museum, London. 
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